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The Editor;
Think of this issue as not your typical full blown 'Boulesheet' but an interim one. Our Ex, President Jim, was keen
for us all to be fully aware of the start time change coming up very soon. As well, I have added some just
received news items to round out this quickie!

Starting

Starting on

Sunday 3rd December 2017
at

Weston Park
Petanque play will commence at

5:00pm
till further notice!
Why;

To prevent you from burning up and feeling totally uncomfortable in extreme heat conditions.
~
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons will remain the same at 4:00pm starts
~
Ladies Wednesday mornings will also remain the same at 9:30am start.
~
Saturday at Tuggeranong is a separate thing and start times there will be pre determined by
players involved through email and phone agreement on the day.

All you need to know. Find a partner and let me know so I can tell Wollongong how many of us are coming, it's a courtesy
thing! The only other request, If I may, is please wear a club shirt, it's a visual thing I know, but important collectively and Oh
so beautiful to see. It makes a worthwhile impression and makes you feel good and play well at the same time!

Quick news
Subject to final approval, we have power to the shed. Thanks
to CPC member Barry for making this possible in a clever sort
of way. In the end even TAMS saw the light on this particular
solution. Since our power needs are minimal this is a good
outcome. So folks we have a secure storage shed with power
and water available. Job done!

Speedy recovery mate!

As most of us are aware our Ex. President, Jim, is having two
2 Park benches installed before
Christmas. That's what they told us,
let's see if they can deliver? what is
for sure is no more sore bums!!

new knees installed for his Christmas present. This has been
done and Jim is now on the road to full recovery. The CPC
membership and committee extend our best wishes to Jim and
also to Catherine as primary carer, for a pain free quick
recovery and return to the piste, can't keep a good man down!

Rumour has it, CPC Membership is at 51

Trees, trees, trees;

Robyn and Sebastian are having talks with government authorities this week concerning our need for

shade
trees near our piste. This is a tricky issue and best handled by our CPC duo as there are some awkward heritage
conditions at play here. But as the saying goes, if there is a will there is usually a way and I am sure all avenues
will be explored to gain those shady trees. You might as well throw in a water bubbler as well into that mix. A
report is pending after this meeting so stay tune and you will all be updated

COACHING

I have assurances and commitments from both CPC members Mark S and Patrice for ongoing coaching clinics.
Both are enthusiastic to do so and this can only mean we will be the beneficiaries. I am not going to push these
two guys as both have busy lives and I have left it to them to inform me when they are available. I suspect this
will kick off early in the new year (2018). As soon as they tell me when they are ready I will let you know. Each
will run their own sessions. I have asked Patrice, as a personal request to give us a talk on tactics and mindset
issues pre-game, during game and post game. I am sure there is a lot to be learnt in that 'package' alone. Clinics
will most likely be run on Sundays, an hour before commencement of normal Sunday play. This will address
some concerns raised at the AGM about the lack of CPC coaching. With Patrice and Mark onboard we will be
getting the 'good oil' from the very best!

6th December 8th December
~Telstra Petanque Party~
~Health Department~
CPC promotional activity and
CPC promotional activity and
revenue earner
revenue earner
50 people +
25 + people
We need some CPC members
We need some CPC members
in club shirts to show them
in club shirts to show them
the way.
the way.
Speak to Seb about timing on
the day and your involvement

